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LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE EUROPA.

NEW YoRx, November 13, 1856.
The British ind North American Royal-Mail

ateamship Europa h'as arrived it this port, % ith
Ligerpool dates to the 1.,t November.*-

Austria refuses to evacuate the Princpalities.
The Pari- correspondent of the London

Times says that serious differences' exist be.
tween England and Frunce. and that an alliance
has been formed between England and Austria
against the threatened alliance between France
and Russia.
The Neapolitan dispute is still unchanged.
The Sultan refuses to accept the resignation

of the Ministry.
The position of the Bank of France is im.

proving.
LtvERPOOL oTToN MARKET.-The market

has slightly declined-principally (in lower
grades. The sales during the week amount to

53,000 bales, of wh'ch Speculators and Expor-
toors took 17,000 bales. The following are the
quotationst: Middling Orleans, 7d.; Middling
3uobiles, 61d. per lb. Hermann. Cox & Co.'s
circular reports the Cotton market as unchanged.
and that Spinners entered the m irket freely, and
that Speculators are cautions. They quote Fair
Orleans, id.; Fair Mobiles. 7id. Fair Uplands,
lid.; Middling Orleane, 6 15-16d., and Middling
Mobiles, Gid. per lb. They also report the sales
on Friday at 8000 bales of which amount Spec
ulators and Exporters took 2000 bales, and that
the market closed steady. The imports since
the departure of the last steamer amount to

5000 bales. Stock on hand, 450.000 bales.
NEW YoRK. November 13, 1856.

Fiost CEUTRAL A3:ERICA.-The steamship
George'Law has arrived at this port from As-

pinwall. with $1,600,000 in treasure.
Site brings news of a rupture between Eng-

land and New Graunda. Diplomatic relations
have been sustained, and the British fleet is or-

dered to blockade the coast.

LOSS OF TIE LYONNAIS
NEW Youx, Nov. 15.-T'he French iron stea.

mir Lyonnais, hence for Havre, came in co:li
elon, off Nantucket, on the night of the 2d inst..
with an unknown vessel-the latter is suppo.sed
to be sunk. The steamer commenced to sink
on the following day, and was abandoned, the
passengers and crew taking to the boats. One
boat, containing f'ourteent persons, was picked
up and brought hi-re. Thme fate of the others.
numbering over one hundred, is unknown, it is

feared they are all lost. The passengers wi-re
all French. The following are saved :--Mr.
Shaller anid wife; Flora, Solomon, Domingo.
Ernestinss and Bllet. Trhe balance of the

ter of a million of dollars. Among the missing
passengers are Albert Summir (brother of Sen-
ator Suinner) and lady. One hundred and thmir-
ty passengers are missing, and it is feared that
all are lost, as the night was very botsterotus.

TNIRtD DISPATCH.
The steamer Marion has been chartered to

proceed ini search of the Lyonnais, which her
agents believe-is still afloat; at any rate, they
may hear something of the missinig survivors.

T1he vessel which came in collision with the
Lyonnais is supposed to be a large American
clipper, which immediately after disappeared.

Fronm the Carolina Times.
A CARD.

Ma. BarTTos:
Dear Sir: In vindication of my character

from ungenerous imputations, I request you to

publish thte following testimonial, Iturnishied me
i-m Columbia by the Honorable gentlemen who
compoed the Board of Investigation, and whose
names are thereto daily signed. As it is a mat.

-ter of sonie consequence to myself, I hope that
the papers of thme Sta'e generally will copy this
card. With high regard,

I am, Sir,
Your obd't,
WARitEN D. WILKEs.

HURT's HoTELi, CofUsMMA, Nov. 4, 1856.
We have examitned the accounts or Maj.

Warren D. Wilkes, as presented by himn, and
are sati-fied that lhe has dispursed the sums en-

,trusted to his care with proper discretion aid
jiadgment; that his chatratcter is vindicated in his
exhibition from all injurious imputations, :and
we accord him his credit Ior labs idustry, enaer-
gy, and patriotism.

Itrwis M. Ayer, M. C. M. liammnd,
T. J. Pickens, C. D). Meltont,
R. B. Boylston, WV. F. M iley,
John T. Sloan, G. WV. A. Grayton,
A. P. Aldrich, S.amiuel McGowan.

STATE AoRICULTURAL SoCIETY.-Tais body
has held severatl meting this week. On Tues
day night tihe Presidyntt delivered a fane atddress,
andi on Wednesday eveing the aniversary ora-
tor, Gen. D. F. Jntmisonm, delivered his orati..
It was a fine production. and just such an ad-
dress as we might expect from the distingUished
gentleman selected for the occaision.
The following oficeers have been nominatted

for the ensuing year:
President-Col. A. P. Cialhoun.
Vice Presidenit-..Thomas P. Byrd, Geol-ge

Seaborn, Thomas E. Powe, R. S. Porcher, Jacob
Stroman, N. A. Peay.

Executice Comrmiee-J.. U. Adam.., E. G.
Palmer, Rt. J. Gatge, J. Foster Marshall, Dr. R.
Ilarlee, Wan. Gregg.

Hon. J. Poster Marshall las been selected as
next orator-.Columbia Examiner.

THE QUEEN ASD THE MIsTER.-There i,: a

piece of gossip in England to the eff'ect that
-Lord Palmerston, without consulting the Queen,
tappoinated Rev. Mr. TIrench, the authoar of a
book of poeius and translations from Calderon,
to the Bishopric of Durhattm, but the Qiuen, ont
reading the :appointment in the papers, sent for
Palmeruton,*-snubbed" him soundfy, and can.
cealed the appointmenlt. The Queen has since
appoitited Mr. Trench Dean of Westminister as

successor to thme late Dr. Buckland.

' THE CoCKED HAT A~oI.ISHED.-We are glad
to see that nor youngest judge-Monaro-has
followed the exansple of the oldest-Judge
O4Neal-in dispen~a with, thme idle parade of
the Sheriff, with cockc ha±;nd sword, strutting
by the aide of the Judges og thir way to tho
court house. It is a relic of S fcorter aj;4 more

pretentious age, and should .be i~efrned :altp-
gether. Our jndges need no protection from
assault. The purity olf .the gappine is the best
protection. And as long its these p)#eers dis-
charge their -duties with htonest jimpartiatity,
they are certain to be surrounded with apatteply
that will shield from all mahow of violence, and
prove far more efficient than the banbios worn
by a Sheriff.-Carolinia Spartan.
EraJsT LAPr or ,loGS.-A. small drove of hogs,

nutmbering only 40 head, reached here one day
last week. The. whole Jot was purchased by
Dr. Lamb, at 5i cents, to be delivered at his
.residence in the lower part of thIs Diatdef.-
1uananur Exrrn'.' L

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
-3E0G9fl3L3,8. C.

WEIDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1856.

AVERTISER FOR SALE.
THIE Senior Proprietor desires to sell his one-half 1

interest in this paper to in approved purchaser.
It is one of the best investments in South Cnroli-

na. having a considernble jobbing business, a splen-
did advertising patronage and about two thousand
paying subscribers..
A word to the wise. The subscriber is notw in

the humor for selling. Speak qguick. if you wish
the menns of securing a handsome competeney for
life. W. F. DURlSOl.
Nov. 5, if 43

A Good Chance to Save Costs!
Mr. T. J. WuTTrAKER is our authorised Agent to

receive anti receipt for all nones due this office.-

Be prepared when he calls. Circumstances beyond
our control force us to make this appeal, snd we

hope all will comply without further notice.

HOt SUPPER NO. 3.

The ladies of the Methodist denominatinn rive

another upper on Friday evening next at Odd Fel-.
lows and Masonic Hall. Look out for something good.
Admission, Fifty Cents.

MR. BIGGS' SOIREE.
A large and fashionable assemblage came together

last Thursday evening at Ma. BioGs' first Soiree; and

we are sure every one went away gratified after a few

hours of pleasant enjoyment. The skill of Ma. B's
pupils was exhibited in every dance, and great was
the delight of the spectators while the gay and well

attired youngsters whirled through the mazes of the

Quadrille, the Waltz, and the Schottische. The

performance of the young Miss who danced the

11Bighland Fling," Is above praise, and elicted the

warm and involuntary plaudits of the whole assem-

blage.
M. IGaS is a proficient in his art, and young peo-

ple who wish to acquire the poetry of motion, ease

and grace of action, would do well to place them-

selves under his instruction. AIR. B. will commence
his second course in this Village this afternoon at 21
o'clock. He wi:1, doubtless have another large class.

SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR.
This superior Agricultural Magazine (November

number) is upon our table, supplied with its usual
fullness and ability. It numbers among its correspon-
ents, planters throughout the whole South and

South West. And guided by the skilful hands of

LEE & RrDmOND, its progress is onward and npward
in the career of Agricultural reform.-The Cultivator
cots but $1 per annrum. Why should a single Geor-
gia or Carolina farmer be without it I

THAT COAT.
Our junior publisher desires J. M. N. & Co., to ac-

cept his warmest thanks for that excellent coat sent by
afriend last week. It is just the thing he was want-

ing, neat, comfortable, stylish and an exact fit. Such
favors are never forgotten in a printing office, as J. A1.
N. & Co., will discover by degrees during the winter.

We have way.--pubstantial ways--of showing our

ratitudi. Let any one, who doubts it, sample us af-

ter the gentlemanly manner of the present gift.
WAVERLY MAGAZINE.

A rich number of this elegant Weekly is before us.

It is a feast of reason and a flow of sentiment. Per-
lps there is not a better magazine f tihe kind in the

world. We have not read it often ; but judigingt by
the 'present number, we should set it down as one of
those northern publications at all times acceptable to

southern as well as northern readers. It appears as

free fromn sectional bigotry as it is full of taste and ta-

lent.
We will publish the Prospectus, Terms &c., of the

Magazine next week..
-- se utL~~, u-n arruem mer

their interest.
Threre are some new notices:
37See J1. H~asa'zs of Augusta.
!W'8ee Mr. BUctANANm's advertisement of fine

low-country lands.
gtgSee Mlaj. ADDtsos's notice of a house and lot

for sale in our village. Also, that of the Ezor's of the.
late Mr. Ltescoxas
gg'Jn fact, see all of them, old as well as new.-

it is well for you to refresht your memories upon these
matters now and then.

SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST.
The last number comes laden wm itho a wagon load of

useful original articles, and selections. it is a double
issue in every sense of the phrase.

THE STRUGGLE OVER.
As every hopeful soul has been fully anticipating

ever since the adjournment of~the Cincinnati Conven-
tion, the Democratic Nominees for the Presidency and
Vice-Presidency of the United States have been elec-
ted in spite of all possible opposition. Frtom one end
othe Union to thme other, the power of Earth anti
Ihell were ihvuked to inaugurate a period of mis--rule
aidrevolution. But that Providence which brought
us into existence as a people, decreed that the lime
was not yet crime for the iriumph of Anarchy 'over
Order, of Error over Truth, of Wrong over Right, ina
this fairest portion of Iis creation. He lbasseen g~ood
in His wisdom to bring to nouight the heathermsh rage
of factions, and to disappointment the vain imagiosinng'
uf-delued leaders. Over the roar of tihe troubled wa-

ters, lhe has vouchsafed once more the olive-leaf c.f
Hope and the rainbow of Promise.
I is' indeed a season of rejoicing and of tharnksgiv-

ing. it is a timte whecn patriuts from every part of our
wvid coiuntry may wvell mingle their congratlaotinns
at a common altar. It is an occasion eminently cal-
colatedi to induce an increased affiliation amongt
virtuous of all parties. The Ship that was supposed
yesterday to be rushing uppun tihe breakere, is to-clay
proudly and calmly riding upon thme bosom uofan open
sea. Thme tmutineen', who yesterday threatened to

despoil and dim'mast her, are tciday *ent adrift upon
the platforms of their own making. never again (it is

'oped) to climb that gallant vessel's bide. And no"
that shoe is once more righted and breojgt.ing tihe ' rol-
lersupon her proper course, let a boo-fire he prepared
upon hoer deck of all the prejudices and passions that
have endangered her existence; of all the absurdities
that have tdistracted her cotnusels; of all the 'isoms '

that have becloudedi the better intelligence of her
crew of all thme animosities that have embittered their
cotmminion. Let tihe stnoke of the sacrmmfice pass
avay, and leave above us tihe clear sky of a bright
and brghtening day. So shail the evil of the past be
mnadeinstrumental in securing the good of thme future-
South Carolina uuiires in the " lo Triumphme" of

this victortous hour. Her seventy five thouosand votes
have been cast as a unit for 'tme powers that be.'-
Early inl the struggle that has so happily closed, she
assumed her position alongside her compatriots of tihe
Detoratic line. With the rest of the South, her bum-
gle-notes rung out clearly and promptly for Buchanan
and Ref:m. With them, slhe now rejoices at thme re-

sult; and, waiving all useless professions, she is now
ready and prepared to act with them zealously in im-
rovig that result to time salvation at once of our

ommon rights and our common country.
But there are, as must always be the case, discon-
sted mnds here and there, Wha n:an find little or

nothing to gladden them in the premises. fjf these we
wouldask:t Is it nothing to arry the prippiples of th~e
democratic party into power? a parry which, grhile
declaredly cnnrservative of the Union, is unequivocal.-
yypledged to maintain the full rights of our section
underthe Constituton-under the Constitution too as

weourselves read and understand it? iIs it nothing
thatthe administration elect should have owed its

peeto the South? that it must lean upon thme
Soquh.ftr pia syf~port i that it is mainly oy thme force of
suthmen ,atriotls, igy )ie 'morale' of Southern
mnanimity, it can hope to give irill apey to ins pro-

es,,glory to its finale,! rs 'it ioIIirmg, that apa tr;-

o$ 4,al of years a'nd wisdom' an'd love ofrcouniry, a

s ep~ry apc an eggatl of this mightry grants of
,#otiserand a.beyierday, fitatesiuai af4 a Christian,
ouldat length 4ma.ye been .plrneed at the bead 'o o y

ovvernmenti Can any app desire iso $iin'c igsfrto
mesvast advantages?
The course of the South is clear. It is, to stand by
e government as long ae it remains the bulwark o

n Congress and before the Country, for the full recog-

ition of her rights in the Confederacy, and for the.
-morilete and unobstructed enjoyment of those rights. In
zhe has the vantage ground. Power aid Justice are

C

th on her side. And with Wisdom in her councils,
we must believe that "the day of her redemption PC

lraweth nigh."
THE STATE FAIR.

It was our gnd rnrtune to be able to spendi a day or .

wo in Cnlrumbla during the week of the late State

Fair. Without a note for reference before irs, for we -

aere tno much engaged to take one. it will not he ex-

seted that we shall be either full or explicit (as the
lhrase roes) in telling about it.
The crnwd in attendance was admitted on all hands

tobe the largest ever brought together in Columbia.-
The Hotels were over-crammed. some private houses
were filled. and still many an unlucky wight. carpet
hat in hand. was left to wander about the street* like
lost spirit seeking whose bread and meat he might
ievnur. Eventually tho'ngh. wea believe all were

ruartered in one place nr another. On Tuesday the

lth. seven hundred bodies with souls were emptied
out of the Greenville cars alone. and nearly four hnn-

dred from the Charlotte cars. Th-other roads poured
intheir quntat, while not a few (like ourself) arrived
by land. All together, we (viz: the crowd) were a

'hueter.'
Tns.1av night, the Associatinn convened in the old

Hall of Representatives and soon filled the room. The

President, Col. A. P. CALtHOUN of Pendleton. opened
the meeting with an address upnn the suhject.matter
of the necasinn. Agricliure. It was an admirable
production in every sense.-practical and at the same

time enmaine. sensible and at the same time ornate,
full of detail and at the same time eloquent.. It oecu-

pied considerably over an hour in its delivery, and the

whole andience seemed to grow more and more inter-

ested to Its very close. The speaker was interrupted
by frequent bursts of applause. especlally dsuring the

latter part of his address, when the high thoughts of
a swelling patriotism lent their colojags to his chaste
diction and impressive manner. At his con usion,
the lond plaudits of the assembly were followe l by
general murmur of satisfactinn and pleasure among
the members of the Society. The political cast of

an occasional remark did not appeitr to many of his

hearers precisely cnmpatible with the circumstances
of the S--uth's present posture. But these were unob-

jeeted to. promapted as they were by the convictions of

a high-toned spirit. We trust, and take for granted,
that Col. CAMtouN'S address will he printed.
Some matter-of-course business was transacted af-

ter the President was through, and the Association ad-

journed to meet the next evening for the purpose of

hearing the Annual Oration by Gen. .lAursoN. We

regret not having heen able to hear this Oration. On

all sides it is spoken of as worthy its distinguished
author, and we shall endeavor to lay it before our

readers when it reaches us.

We. were not present at the Fair on Tuesday; in-

deed matters were not entirely arranged there before
the evening of that day. On Wednesday forennon,

tie multifarions company began to assemble on the

groutds with a rapidity n hich showed the eagerness
of all to see whatever was to he seen. By mid-day,
they might be numbered by thoustands, passing this

way and that-from this department to the other-

first among the ladirs' quilts, then gazing on shaggy
goats-now revelling among fruits and flowers, then

scanning the merits of jacks and jennets--thip moment
listening to the stiains of the German hand, anon to

the crowing of Shanghai roosters-one minui admi-

ring beautiful specimens of painting and sculpture, the

next examining sundry improved plow-stocks. In

short, what with darting from this place to.that, and
that, and the other; what with cows and bulls and ot-

toman patterns and bees, elks and pheasants and can-

dypalaces and hogs, patch-~wotk (an immense assort

ment) and wax-flowers and woolen domestics and vege-
tables, buggies and carriages atnd pianos and water.

proof boots, and a great many other things of every

grade, the big Fair day of' Wednesday was a melo-
dramatic panorama such as is niot often presented to

the optics of the passing~ generr~tlon, and would have

made our grand-daddies take to their beels ina confut-

tertaining, pleasintg and varied, if not a surprising ex-

hibition ; and all went away delighted. Fur furthter
particulars, see small bills or the South Carolina Ag-
riculurist. (And, by the way, all who wish to keep
up with the agricultural times in our State, should
make haste and subscribe to the Agriculturist. Be-
aides being a State journal, it is already becoming the
medium of valuable articles on Carolina farming, and
will soon, we hope, take its place in the very front
rankof such publicatiuns in our country.)
Edgefield, it grieves us to say, was by no means ftul-

ly represented im the Fair. 3lsj. T. G. Bauont had a

small portion of Ihis stock thterc, and Capt. Rt. WVaaD
andone or~awo others a few specimens of cattle ; and
moreover illrj. Baconr torok a premium for the best

stallioni ; beside. this, there was nothing that we cant
now think of. Never mind-we'll do better next time.
With the Fair grounds and Fair arrangements every

one was compjletely taken. They were gotten up oni
a scale of litberality atid permatnency in the highest
degree creditable tio the city of Columbia. Th'lat city
deerves wvell of the State fur n hat she has do~ne ini
this matter ; and we trust that the increased success

ofour future Fairs will showv that the peopJe of the
State properly anppreciate her munificence.
Much more enight we say ; but this must suffice.

GOOD AND) GIREAT.
Few men combhinre these Jerfty chiarincteristics ini a

proportion that tmakea them equally ptrominett in their
lives. The instances that dto occtur should be em-
hnled in the memory of muaikinidairi engraved uponr
the records of time. Among the staitesmetn whronm -

ourcoutntry hias lost within the last few years, irone
perhps so fully merited this exulted position among
his fellows as lhe ltre distinguished stn of Georgia,
Jous MJcPuERsoN BE~crtEN. Aird we now call tire1
arnetion of every reader, high anid low, to the ful-.
low ing htenutiful notice of this great anid go' d tian.
It from the pert of tire eloquent Blishop oif Georgia,
an should be preserved as a mentor arid imonit' r try
every citizen w ho wouild, a t one andu the same- time,
serve ihi Grid amti Iris Ciruntry.
W copy frmtu tire Suthrerin Epuiscopalian:
JunE: ieatniss's Dr:ATIn.-" Tihe sorest c'alatmity

wich has befallen tihe liioe-,e during the pasrt year,
sireirs experienceid in tire den:h of that accrirplishedl
andlrveredl Chiristinni Siateeman, tire Hlonorahle John-
McPierson Herrien. Aitbbough. tihe State andI thne
Country have exptreesed thritughr nuimberiess chainnels,
their high sense of Iris abilities sand Ihis virtues, it be-.
cimes tis Conventinn to swell uhe unriversutl lamenita- t
tion, and re-echro the words of admiration arnd of
sorrow. For nmany years Ihe occupied so promising a.
position in tire affarirs of the Diocese of Georgia, asa
Warden of Christ Chrchel, and as a delegate to our
Diocesan and General Conventions, that lie was ast
dear to the Chrurch, as he wvas to tire State. His high r
Christian chraracter, ihis firm attachtment to the doc-
trinresarid discipline orf tire Church. Iris hold mainten-
aneof lier distinct principles, whren but fewy were
found to do her reverence, Iris deep interest in h-r fi
welfare and tier wire, all combuined to placir him first
n treCouncils of thre Diocese as he was first in tire d
Conils of thre State. But Ihis thtree-score years and
tenwere past, and nature claimed is rmortatlity, while r
irisspirit returned to tire God who gave it, trusting ini
thealoesttcmerits of Jusus Christ, Iris Saviour. May t
risexample niot he lost upon the Statesmen of Geor-
gia,and may their glory be, like iris, that while lead- g
ig in thre Councils of time Nation, he was trot asham- C

edi tohumblehimself as a little child, before thre di-
vinewisdom of .Jesus." -.[

THE WVINE TEST.
Ma. Ax-r is a skIllful and successful cultivator of

thegrapein Georgia. He hass been fur several years o

engagedin making wine. And he non challendes gr
thecountry to produce a better article of the same E~
elasstanIris Georgia Hock. His matured opinion C
is, tha~tbetter wine can bre made in the South (our li
Soth)thapin spy other part of thre world. To-mor-
rowt'Thyrday) hre bits apppint.ed to test Iris wines at

Augut)1against all .competitors. Pealers in Hock b
Winres(nativeor foreign) are chrallenged to Uhe triaj.d

NOTIONS. ri
An odd old man, whom we mat on thte road the

>therday,delivered himself of the following qureerIn
notionjein the course of a three minutes conver- ir

"Gold mine raen always break, and die before they s

ravelivedout their days."
-'lire-er 5'aunt a horse wirorthr ::ore than forty

olollrs','nora huggy 'vonth "titlri twenty-diie -

putgivel'ne a g'boil hiurse and'somethinig gbod t'o at." ..

'"Ninevrsefs out of henr are no accorunt.5 J
*4dpj4ingni o'n por .nd s about three'or four 'tr

iesas big as one ptads jip ric)a'in~)d.." li
Weleave thre reader to decide whether or old ti

SIGIICANT.
W. W. CHEEvEa proposes to exchange rich lands I
Southwestern Geor;ia for 'worn out' fields in a

gherlatitude. What does that mean, we wcnder 1

mn Col. S. C., throw any light upon this queer pro- I
sition i

IT Read Dr. W. W. BLiss'.Dyspepsia advi-rtise-
ent. This Remedy is highly reecommended by me .'

ho have tried it. -

COMMUNICATIONS.
(For the A dvertiser.]

TO A--.
Id woo the(-, sweet, when zephyrs kiss
From flowers thei. moining dew,

That thou, from then,-nmight'st learn t1 yield
To lovers when-they sue.

I'd woo thee watn the Ged of Day,
Withdraws his garis ieams,

And bids the fairy-sprit -and flowers,
Mingle in thir loie-dreams.

I'd murmur tales, when bright stars steal
Soft through the azure sky,

To make thee weep, that I might kiss
The tear-drop from thine eye.

I'd woo thee in the softest hours
Of day. beloved, and of night,

And might'st T not win from thee, love,
A fond affection's plight?

ARENE.

For the Advertise.
TO ONE O DAIY'S DALINGS.

D)n -oaever think or me. my love?
Do you ever think of me ?

When the last bright beam of the setting sun

Tells us his course is almost ruth.
Leaving a golden track in the sky,
To light our ea-th ere the daylight die!
When the red glow o! twilight is settling around,
On the cloud-capped mount, on the dewy ground,

Do you think of me then ?

Now do you ti ink or me. dearest?
How do you think of me?

As some wild, wayward thing, whose heart
Soirow and joy can both impart;
Who ean wreathe the lip with a sunbright smile,
Tho' the heart be clouded o'er the while.
Who loves you so wildly that nought can be

Life, joy or beauty without thee!
Do you think of me'thus?
Where do you ihink of me, heart's darling ?
Where do you think of me?

Not in the street, where the busy throng
Careless and heartless, is passing along;
Not where light hearts circle round,
With joyous laughter's welcome sound;
In silence, dear love, alone, in prayer,
Think of poor Daisy, then, thus, and there!

For the Advertiser.
Mia. EDITOR:-ITere is not the "Ballad," but a

rew hasty lines at your disposal.
IMROXTU LINES TO MS. -.

Thou art weeping, gentle Lady-
Yea, thy tears are falling fast,

And well I know that thou art thinking e

Of the time thou wast here last;
For the nestling of thi bosom,
Then a pearl upon thy breast,

Ilath vanished from thy dwelling-
And is now the Savior's guest.

Oh ! too well I know how bitter,
Are those burning drops that.fluow,

Ilow thy very soul .,yearning
Fur. thy darling'babe laid low ;

While memories' of the scenes

With which thy heart is rife.
E. W.R.

TRIBURE 07 RESPECT.
CoxcoautA Lonca. No. 50P, A. F. M.

.EdgeielId C. 11., S. C.
A t a meeting of thi's Lodge otn the 15th inst., the
following Preamble and lesolutions were unani-

mously adopted :

Whereas, our brother JAuEs PErionte COFEa,
departed this life on T1hursday the 23d day of Oe-
ober,A. D. 1856, :after a short illness ;and was

burid with Masonic honors by our brethren of
Cal.lwell ILodge, No. 52; and
Whereas, our brother htad always, during his
intercurse with us, maintained the character of an

pright, consistent, and bionest Mason.,Therefore,
Resolved. Thai we sintcerely deplore his untimety

leth. tfallirg as he didl, in the very pi ime of life,
md in the alvring.time ot his usefulness, to himself,
'isfamaily and his friends.
Rsolued, That this Lodge, are deeply indebte.l

o Calawell Lo.lge, or its generotus kindness to our
leensedl brother, and tenmler it our cordial thanks.
Resolved, That we extend to his famaily anid

riens. our heart-felt sympathy-and adopt the
isual badIge of mnourniing for thirty 'lays.
Resolved, That a blank page .on our records he

neribed with the name tad death oft .la~res P.
30~aan that a cop'y of these lIesolutions be Sent

',the father of the decease'd, be publtished ia the
sdgeeld Advertiser. and be al~so entered ont gur.
iinuts. JIOSEPlI AHNEY, Ch'n. Com'tte.

November 15th, 1t6.

DEAIJH OF SENAront CLrroN.-It is with
r''ounmid regret, says ihe National Intelligencer.
ha:we hanve to annoaunce the deathI of the Lion.
oath . Chiytoan, the veierant and di.tingni.she'd

letatrof the Unaite~d States fronm the State of
)ewire. A telegraphie despatch informeutd u<
eserday tha~t he died :at Dover on Sunjday eve-
linizat 7 O'cloLck. We were tunprepared for
hismelancholy event, as we had recently un-

er.tlood from several friends who had visited
im hat the ilness of t he eami nentI statesma n
ad eense'd to wea:r a eritical :ippearnee',anod hisi

ovale.ence was contidenityIvnt icipated. In
itellectual powe~r and stattesmainship Mr. Clay.
antas left no superi..r in the exalted body of
Itichhe was so long a conspicuous member;

tdin his decease his iminediate family anid
-iend~sustain a loss not greater than that which

suffered by the whole couintry. WVe .shall
ritformore competent hands to commemorate
epublic career and usefulness and the perso-
alvirtues of the lamented statesman.

ST. Louts, Nov. 13.-Advie's arc received
omnLtwrence, Kansas, tro the 8th inst.

Fifteen Suate prikoners, under trial for mar-
r,had'been acquitted ; but immediately re-ar-
ttedon tile charge of robbing the postoffice.

The Free State meni intend taking measures
contest the seat of Gen. Whhfied in Con-
ress,on the ground of thme illegality of his
lectioi.

A large quantity of clothing had arrived at
awrence, and was being distribu ted among the
etitute.

COMPLMENtTA aY.Z-The Execu tiv~e Commnit tee
r theState Agricultural Society have unani-

ously awarded silver medils to Mrs. Mary
unter, of Abbeville, nnd Mirs. John Bryce, of
olumbi, life members of the Society.-Caro-

nian. -

AccDET.-We are sorry to know that 'our
trber,Albert Henderson, met with a sad acci-

n on Monday evetning, on this wise: Sever-
ypg pien were seated itn his shop, when a
'volver droppe d.o the 4oor, dkcgharging a ball
to the fooit of the proor ?e'l ow. 8brgigni aiid

aspromptly proedred, but alhl efforts thus far
'yefailedto extract the hall, which is lodged

the bones of the instep. Fears are enter-
ied that the foot must come off.-Carolina

' NEW YORK NOVEMBtEa 12.

!gr.oRTAT INronAToN FaoM Mn. DALLA.i
.rtvatelettra }yv been received from Mr. n

allas'.inister to England. conyey~ig impor-
itinformation, add statidg thia't he nas nego. 'y

sted atreaty with England, covefin!$.all 'qttes-
Dps indispute between Great --Bt ain'Antd the
.ntdiw.a..4kastntn Stap8rd. '.

CoL. J. J. SEIBLES.-On Tuesday, Al, ays
lie Moitgomery Aicertiser, Col. J. J. SeiblCs,
harge d'Alikirs to Belgium' returned to his
riends and home in Montgomery. Always
roipt at the eall of duty, he came to dposit
is vote for Buchanan and Breckinridge, and
well the chorus of triumph the Democracy are

ising over the glorious result. To use his
wn langmniag ., he was " in at the death," though
he fox we hunted had neither the wind nor

peed his backers expected. Time and honors
mve dealt kin4lv with him, and he returns un

lhanig(ed from amongst I the foreigners."
TIlE CITADEL CAIJETS.-Who. for some time

>ast, have been puruing their studies at the Ar-
enal, returned on Monday ast to Charleston,
>y orde'r of Gein. Joneq. The regular deport.
nent. and soldierly bearing of these young then,
luring their recent so journ here, have made a

nost favorable impression ott our citizens, and
Added ineh to the isopolarity of the institution
Nith which they are connected. They have left
ith the best wishes of all.- Carolinian 12th

~nst.
HoG SEASON AT ST. Louis-The first trans.

iction at St. Louis this season in hogs took
place on the 28th uhimo. There was a s:le of
)ne thousand head of good corn-red, averaging
wo hundred pounds each in weight for January
lelivery,and the seller to pack at $5 per one

undred pounds. Packers state that they are
willing to pay the same for other lots daring
the month of December. This sale (says the
St. Louis Democrat) is somewhat below the an-

icipations of many, and cannot fairly be con.
sidered the legitimate opening price. Hogs are

plenty in the West, but the farmers are reported
as entertaininglarge and independont views in
regard to the price which their pork shall bring
them. The profits of last season and good crops
have made them saucy.
MENDING BROKEN CHuNA.-The following old

receipt for mending China is said-to answer ad.
mirably. " Take a very thick solution, of gum-
arabic in water, and stir it into plaster of Paris
until the mixture becomes as vi-cuus paste.
Apply it with a brush to the fractured edges,
and stick them together. In three days the ar.

tiele cannot again be broken in the same place.
The whiteness of the cement renders it doubly
valuable."

A CURE FOR CRAM.P.-.\r. C. Bisser, writing
from Dahlonega, Ga., sends us what he regards
as a sovereign ieceipe for cramp in cholera, or

indeed any cramp, and requests us to subserve
the cause of humanity by publishing it, which
is this, to wit:

" A cold application to the bottom of the
bare feet, such as iron, water. rock, earth-or
ice, when it can he hid, the colder the better.
It will relieve in five minutes. If in the upper
part of the body or arms, then apply the remedy
to the hands atso."-Exchange.

Bible Society of Edgefleld Village.
Tus Megbers of this Society are requested to

meet at the Episcopal Church on Saturday, the 22d
inst., at 3 o'clock, P. M.

Tihe Execntive Committee are requested to or-

ganize prior to the meetiug of the Society.
The puhlic generally are invited to attend.

E. E. BELLINGER, Pres.

Religious Notice.
Tas R Ev. E. IH. LAKE, Universalist, will preach

in the Court Ilouse, on Sunday next, the 23. iust.,
at 3 o'clock. P. M. A. G. TEAGUE.
Nov 17, 1856.

Religious Notice.
TIIE 5th Sabbath Union Meeting of the 4th

Division Edgefield Baptist Association, will beheld
with the Republican Church commencing, Friday
before the 5th Sundaty in November next. Elder
E. L. Whatey to preatph the introductory Sermon ;
S. P. Getzen alternate.

S. P. GETZEN, MOD.

Opinions of the Press.
We take pleasure in referrig to the virtue of

Davis' Pain Killer. We have used the article and
found it valuable. The satle of this article in the
United States is beyond all precedentt, as the books
of the office will shiow.-[Cincinnati Commnerc~ial.
Davis' Vegetable Pain Kiler.-We first heard of

this medicine during a visit to thte Niw England
States, and being struck with the novelty or tthe ti-
te. were induaced to make some inquiry about it:
atd wc were surprised to learn that it was kept con-
stntly in the houses of most of the inhabitants of
the cities and villages where we~& stopped, to be used
in cases of sudden attacks of pain. burtns, scalds.
ke., and we heard it spoken of in terms of high
conmiendation. both by druggists and physicians.-
Pilade!phiia Eagle.
Perry D~avis' Pain Killer.--It is a real pleasure to

us to speak -nvorably of this article ktnown almo.<t
universally to lbe a good and safe remedy for burns
and other painis of the body. It is valuable not on-
lylfor colds in thte winter, but cur various stummaer
complaints, and shoul be in every family. The
casualty which de-,mnds it, mtay ce untawares.-
Christiant Advenete.
Va'uab'e ?ledicine.-the snta of that .renmarkatble

nanl tr-uly valuable prepaarat ion, Perry Davis' Paini
Kiler, is cotnstantly atal rapidly increasing. lu-
ring the past year, the dean:d fo~r this great remte-

dy has been ahtogethaer u npr-eedented. &eareely a

ueek pn;s-es by, during which we do0 not huean of
somne remmarkable cure ham ing beent performied, witht
in the cirmele of ont a(cquaintanice, by the use of "Per-
ry D)avis' Paini Kiiler."'-[Prov- Getn. Advertiser.
Sold by G. L. Pessx, Agent, Edgeflehd, S. C.

*EDGEFIELD LYCEUM!
A .L. P'rsutns htaving deimtads against the Edge.

tieldt Lyce-um are~hereby ntotitie.t that their e-taints
ust be j.reseuaed to WV. W. A om, Esg , Chair-

mant Financee Comtnteie.
IBy order of the President.

L.OUD:)(N lT'r.ER, See'ry.

griYerchuant~s and Planters wisla-
ig to have batgains in Drby Gouods, would do well
toexamine JIA MES IEN EY'S large anal well as-

sorted stock. ie has recived somc mtore of thiose
solidcalor-e4 WOflST ED)S, nt 126 cents per yaral.
S-e adlvertiseumeunt. tf -45.

Look at This!
I ne-ver- saw the man or woman yet who did not
liketo hear a piece of goaad news, especially when
thatnews nearly afl'ccted their intterests. Listen
nowto what I say : A rumor is aufloat in the city of

Augusta that the incoming Pr. sidenit of the United
tatesmeans to prumnote a few South Carolinias
and,Georgians to places of high honor and advan-
age.Now, I mean to do more fur the whoule peu-

e of these two States thtan any Presidenat of them
nll.I men ta shoe them better and cheaper than

heywere eper shod liejorp.
' And who are you, pray ?"

l7 E. S. SvNt~oys, deatler ist Boots and Shoes,
runks, &c., opposite the Augusta Hotel, Augusta,
3eorgia.-
Fine Buckwincat Flour,
UST received a magnificent supply of Buck-
wheat FLOUR. Also, on hand a good article

i Moasses. Fite times ahead--Ahem 'Call soon
aryou'll be deprived of a great luxury.

G. L. PENN, AqENT.
Nov 19 tf 45

Fresha Supplies I
TUST received fine and fresh supplies of-
No. MACKEREL;
Soda tind Butter CRACKERS;
YEAST POWDERS;
EXTRACTS for flavouring Custards, &e.;
Figs Currants, Prunes, Northern Apples, Mus-
id.-Enmglippi fe'.ea, Sgperior Wite Pickling
inegar,Fine A pe f'inetmr, Cheese', 'Maepranj,
i.,forsale by G,..L. PENN, Ag'ent.

Nov 19 tf 45

Final Notice,
LL those indebted to the Estate of John D.
.Seigler, deceased, are hereby notified to make
inmediate payment, and those having demands
ainstthe said Estatte, are requrested to render them
Sproperly attested, by the 1st of .January 1857, as
odesireto settle up the Estate as soon as possible.
' MARTHA D. SEIGLER, Ad's

W. .CSE1GLES. ,Ad'.
Oct.8,1859, ia, .-;, 3m 89

HYMENIAL.

NImnair.D, on the I ith ist , by Rev. J. Trapp,
MR. 1. B. Hlaats, amtMn-s Al'RY J. STEV9Ns,
hird daughter of Samuel and Eliza A. Stevens, all
af this District.
IMARRIFD, on V e same evening by the same, I)R.

3. G. MOBLEY to Mis MATTIE E. STEVENS, young-
ost daughter, of Samuel and Eiza A. Stevens, all
If this District.
Happy couples! Happy couples! Bliss attend ye

to your latest days. Oh, Matrimony ! when will

thy pleasures cease! Who does not say "Esto

perpetua."
MARRIED, on the 2nd inst., by Rev. James Peter-

sotn, MR. Tnex.tAs BoLTo.o, and MisS ELVINA SAUK-

DERs, all of this District.

'MARRIED, on the 2nd inst., by Rev. U.F. Corley.
MR. JAX1Es SMu, and Aliss LAVINIA MAY, all of
this District.
MARRIED on l1th inst., by Rev. J. SUMTER

DANIEL, Mir. D. SUM-TER ADAMS to Miss CHRISTIANA
WI- all of this District.

OBITUARY.
DEPARTED this life, on Monday the 28th of Octo-

ber, at Edgefield, MAIaY ELIZADETH, daughter of the
late Capt. John and Sarah M. Lipscomb.
DIED. in this village on NMonday evening the 9th

inst., at the residence of irs. P. Addison, B.
WALTER, infant son of A nnie B. and John L. Nich-
olson, aged one month and three days.

"Sleep, little baby! Sleep!
Not in thy cradle bed,

Not on thy mother's breast-
But with the quiet dead."

DEPARTED. this life on the 30th Oetober, MRS.
IVY FLINN, wife of WILLIAM FL.NN, in the 35th
year of her age. 9
The deceased was a c.,nsistant member cf the

Baptist Church for many years, and died as she
had lived. a Christian.

She bore her protracted illness with meek resiena-
tion. and long before she d ied, she expressedl her
willingness to meet that God in whom she confided.
She leaves a disconsolate husband and four loving
children, and numerous relations ani friends to
mourn her irreparable loss. S. ff.

Valuable House and Lot
FOR SALE.

T WILL sell at private sale, my HOUSE and
I LOT situated near the Court House. It is well
adapted for a Hotel or Private Boarding House. It
contains about Seventeen Rooms. Also, three
Offices on the premises containing Six Rooms,
which can be rented out or used asrooms for Board-
ers. Also, Stables for Fifty Horses, e.nvenien:ly
located. I will sell a bargain in the above property
if applied to s5o1. GEO. A. ADDISON.
Nov 18 St 45

For Sale, Property that will
Pay.

WILL sell my STORE 11OUSE at present oe-

cep ed by R. II. Sulliv;n-prices low and te:-mI

necommodating. If rot sold by the 20th December
it will be rented fur the next year.

.1. B. SULLIVAN.

NOV 19 ft -15
I want and must have Money
r j I E Subscriber intending to make a change it
T his business as soon as postible, earnestly re

quests all persons indebited to him to pay up forth
with, as lie is wantitig moraey and must have it.

hope all who are interested in this notice will giv
prompt attention to it. I do not wish to be harsl
with any of my creditrs. .

GOODS AT COST!
Destirous, as above stated, of closing my business,
will sell the remainder of my valuable Stuck of

Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.,
IAT COST for CASfi. Persons in want of grez
bargains should call soon. if not disposed of b
the25th Dee. next, they will the'n be .auctioned o
to the highest bidder. -.- S. C. STROM.

LOOK ATTIIS?

WT ILL be sold to tkc highest bid-
Vder, at Edgefield U. Hl., on

the fir.t alond ay tn December next,
some FiNE STOCK~ consisting of
que F'INESTALLION, five yearsold nextSprng
two young brude M:ares, and one buggy llorse,--a
of the samec Stock, the pecdi;.trees of which cnn b
obtained. Terms made known on ay of sale.

Eit her of the above horses can be traded for pri
vately by applying to Carson Warret, six nailes kas
of Edgetield C. 11.

'WARREN & BRYAN.
Nov 18, 2t 45

Administrator's Sale,
BY an order fromn W. F. D)urisoe. Ordinary o

Edgehield Distriet, I will p~ros-ed to sell at th.
late re sidence of Dudley lusuntree, dee'dl , nenr h
Pper Mil Alanufneturing Compuny, on Tfuesda)
9th D)Leemnber next, a1 tihe petrson~al Estate of aitl
I)eceased, cnsisti ng of

29 Likely Young Negroes,
anong them three bont hands, louse Servants and
ild hands-ahso. H-lou~e-hul.l and Kitehen Furni.
tre. Corn. Fudder. Peas, Potator s. 'horses, Mlules,
Oxena, Cow~s aind Calves, Ilogs. &c., also. Plantationi
Tools. one Duggy, one Ox Cart, one 1 llorse Cart,
ke., ke.,
Tians-A Il sums under $2(0 cesh-all sunis over

that amount on nt credit of twelve' months, with in-
terest fromt the dlay of sihe, p~urchasLers togive p'ote's
withi two good securities ; the rigtht of prope~rt3 not
chnged until the terms~of sale ame complied with.
andu if not comlhiedl with, wiill be re-suld ait the first
pucasers ri.-k.

.J0S. Il.IITOWER Adnm'r.
Nov. 15, 1850. 3t 45

Executor's Sale.
to sell at the lnte residence of .lhn Kirksey,

de'd., at Poitersville, on Wodnesday the 3d day of
Decmber next, all the personal property of said
Esae not otherwise disposed of, coni.,tinug in part-
iflionsehold andii Kitchesn Furniture, Curni, Fiddher,
Shucks, &o., two yoke of Oxen, Cows ndCalves,
llots. Plantation and Iibaeksmitha Tools. &c. &c.
Tns--F.r a'l sums under ten ($10) dollars

essh: for all sumis iover that amount, on a credit of
twelve umoths. wig hi interest from date. Purchasers
will be required to give note with two good seenri-
ies. The right of property' not changed until the
termis of sale ar.: comnpl.ed with, and if not complied
with, wi:l be re sold ast the first purchasers risk.

E. P. II. KlRKSEY, Aceting Ex'or.
No~v. 14, 1856;. 2t 45

'Executors' Sale.
B Vireof an Order from Wmn. F. Durisoe

Fk..diar of Edgenield1 Distriet, we wilj
proceed to sell at the late residence of Am. Ilardy
hee., on Tuesday the 2nsd day of Deceumber next'

the personal Estate of saidl deceased, consisting of'
Twenty-one Likely Negroes,
Stokof H~orses, Cows, Ilogs nd Sheep, one likely
Yokeof Oxens, Two Ru-id Wneons, one Baronche
andBpggy,~Iopsehold and Kitchen Furniture,

Foddr, Oata, Cotton, Cotton Seed, lilacksmith and
Pittiqn Tools, &c.
Terms made known on day of sale.

BEN.J. E. CLARlf, ,xos
E. P. WEST. Exr.

Nov 18 2t______ 45

Administrator's Sale,.
Y an Order from W. F. Duisoe, Ordinary ofi
Edgefield Distriot, I will sell at the late resi-

denceof J1. Ilenry Christian, dee'd., on Thursday
the4thDecember next, all the personal property
ofsid deceased, consisting of Ilousehold and
Kithen Furniture, Cattle, &c.,&c.-
ggTerms make known on day of sale.

GUY BROAD)WATER, Admn'r.
Nov 19 3t 45

Notice !
ALL those indebted to me either as Administra-
tor of C. J. Giover, dee'd., or to me individu-.

salj,pre requpste to -gall immnegiately npon HI.'T-
Wright, Esq., andake pauymeht, as he has hlee'n
ppoited my authorised Agent, and Attorney in
fettoclose up my. unfinished business.

JOHN RAINSFORD, Adm'or.
Nov 17 2t 4

For Sale.,
YBRICKYARD COTTAGE, with about 10

aeres attached. Any indulgence, with good
Notes.

Possession given 1st January 1857.
A. SIMEINS.

Oet.'15tf 40

Questions that Dyspetics
"WHAT SHALL I EAT!"
"HOW MUCH IN QUA TITY-OR WEIGHT

OUGHT I TO EAT AT A MEAL!"
"SHALL I COMMENCE A RIGID COURSE

OF DIETING!"
"SHALL I LEAVE OFF EATING MEAT"
"MUST I STOP DRINKING. COFFEEn"

letter from invahd'.now using or. about , sequsinengpoone-teliyb
BLISS DYSPEPTIC REMEDY." Foih benelft.

of all whom it may concern, I will answer tlese gos.,
tions. To the first question. I answer-Eat anythingthat is good, wholesome-, substantial, and nourishing.
To the second question, I answer-Eat as muchas
you are accustomed to eat, or whatever would be
considered a sufficiency by the generality of b'ealthy
people. To the third question, I answer-No, for If
you do, you never will get well. No.dyspeptic, or
any other person laboring under chronic disease, ever
got rid of lhis disease, or ever will by starvinghiself.
To question four, I answer-No, for meat s a most
important article of diet to the invalid dyspeptic. To
question five, I answer-No, if you are accustomed to
rinking it! the question as to wihether tea and cofibe

are injutious is all moonshine.
Such advice as the above to adyspeptic and to per-

sons laboring under chronic diseases generally; will
no doubt be read and regarded by a great many with
surprise ; and I am greatly mistaken if the above is
not pointed at by many sagacious and wise heads, Is
proofs either that Iknow nothing of the diseases which
I pretend to treat, or that it is some new phase in the
humbug line. But, hold on a bit, all you that think
so-throw the old fogy aside for a moment, and let ts
see about this matter. Wewon't stop to I nuire how
you came by your dyspepsia, but we wi enquire-. -

why is it that you have not got well of itlung a I
Why is it that it sticks to you, tormenting youso-t.-
you are no manner of account I Simply because the
powers of the system are unabis to throw off tfie di- -

sease-because the system has, from some reason be.
come too much enfeebled-too much reduced in vital
force-too much in a weakened state ;- or that the ex--
tent, severity or stronghold that the disease has gotis
too great for the via metucatriz naturse-the powers
of the system to remove. This is the reason, and-the
only reason, that you are not well. Well,. how are

you to be cured ! By rursuing such a course of treat'.
ment as shall help out the via mecutatrix hatnrae-
the powers of the system-by institting a treatment
that will bind up, strengthen, give tone, and vigor,.
and lend a helping hand to the entire general system,
by which she may be enabled to trow ojthisdwsease,
a-4 for instance regular out of door exercise, cold bath-
ing. travelling,-change ofscene &c., and the takin of
medicinal agents. Why is medicine taken! Simply
to assist nature to throw offdisease, and nothing else.
Medicine has not on.! particle of influence on disease,
not one particle. Medicine dont cure diseates, it only
assist% nature ts throw it off. Now comes the ques-
tion; while we are doing every thing in our powertO
bind up and strengthen the general powers of the sys-
tem, that she may be enabled to tirow offthis disease,
shall we at the same time deny-her her natural stimu-
las, her natural strengthener! shall we withhold that
by which she is nourished and supported. viz:-food,
good, wholesome and substantial food! Bynomeans,-
for if we do, we are bringing about the very same
state of system that we are trying to get rid of, by
withholding food we reduce and weaken the system.
The taking of good and substantial food Is as essential
as any portion of the treatment that we institute,it-
fact, very much more so, for the food is the natural
strengthener of the powers of the system, and from it
good. rick and healthy blood is made.

All this, we grant, says my sagacious friendbU
continues he, what's the use of a person if his stomach
is in an tnfit state to receive and digest that food atd
prepare it for the system; and besides, says he, there..
are hundreds and thousands that cannot take much
food upon the stomach, in consequence of the-great
ulistress it causes. Now this isa very important ques.
tion, and a very true remark. There would be but
little use in taking this-good, wholesome and substan--
tial food unless the stomach coul4 receive and.digest
it, and too, without pain and distress; and that the
stomach may receive and digest the food, and-with-.
out pain, recourse must be had to medicinal agents.-
By these, if a judicious choice is made among the
remedial agents, the stomach may he enabled to per.
form its functions-.may be enabled to receive and di-
gest t-:e food, and too withotit pain or di'tress. Now
comes the question-what remedial agent shall we
use? Shall we use calomel? No! because in its
action it stimulates the mucus membrane of-the stom-
ach and bowels, which are already in an oser excited
and inflamed state. Shall we use iron or any of its -

kindred preparations! No! for the same rcason.-
They would not only stimulate the alreadyover exci--
ted mucus membrane of the stomach but render it still

Ifurther unable to prepare those preparations for their
admissiron into the system, so if their presence in the-

Istotnacht did no harm, they could not possibly do any
good, from the fact of their not being taken into the

ticirculation. -
-

IShall we tise any'of the many "specifies" thatare
*now-a-days .placed before the people -as "sovereign t
remedies !" No! fur nine tenths of them are pre-
-ared with alcohol, o~oe othter eulystimulating
Ju to an inflamed mucus membrane of the stomach-
th~an algohol or any of its preparations.-
What remedial agent shall we use ther ? This is

a question itat I asked for years. I tried over and
over agatin all thte remedies and prescriptions found in
the books, bitt all to little or no purpose, until, at last,
aidedi by experiments almost without number, I com-

.potunded a remedy, whicht, although very simple,.yetI I funnd ajways most effectual when my directions
were complied with. This preparatioin I have used
in cases of every description o'f dyspepsia, and other
diseases having their origin in disease of the stomach,for the last ten years in my private practice, and am
new prescribing it daily, by letter, to patients In every
seetion of the United States, who have placed their
case under my special care and treatment.
My legitimate business is the treatment and pre-

scribing byletter, for chronic diseases generally, and
nine tenth of the caseR I prescribe for arc either dys-
pepsin or some oilier disease having its origin in di-
sease of the stomach. (Andi by the by I will here take
occa'ion t drop the hint that some of my friends f'r-
get that I lay no claim to being a philatihopist, or
that I " grirnd for toll." I am readly and willinig, and-
do as expedi-ciously as possible answer all iteir'letters,
and it gives me pleasure to do so, hut .wvhen it will
take from one to two, three and four hours to answer
and advise them. I always like to see the " five," it
helps out amnazingly-esrecially when their case lisp.
pens not to be dyspepsia.) I have now placed ithisremedy before thle publlic atS one that may he relied
on, and .I do so without any hesitaiion, do.ubt, ordis.
trust mi its vir tues or atbility to cure, providing the in-
structions are followed out.

In colnclu~ion I will take occasion to remark, that
there are titidreds and thatiandls ihroughont the Uni-tedl States that are suffering from the disease
dyspepsia, and are taking tis, that, and the other
preparation, unid at the same time living on bran andwa.'ter, andh other stich like slops, in the hope of beingIrelieved of their disease, but they are all doomed todlisappoinitmeunt. for it is beyond question, that in order
to becoame rid of that disease, a gooid and wholesome
dliet mui.t h, made use of, and suitable remedies taken
at ilte same time, to enable the stomach to digest the
foo~d. and fit it for the circulation. Such a- remedy is
BI.ISS, DJYSPEPTIC REMEDY which if taken andperseveredi in and alt the directions followed ont, will
no)t fail, to restore the patient to health, anh here I
would reiark, that .no disappointment may be expe-iencthtlttits virtues are not ini all cases discerna-isle in the taktng of one package, and perhaps in some
Ifewv extreme cases, in the taking of two packages.--
'A steadly and persevering taking of the remedy Is.recommended, and rest assured, It will, sooner or Ia-
ter, be discovered that it does possess virtues almost
inestimable. ~ .BIS

363 Broadway, New YorEk.
" BLISS' DYSPEPTIC REMEDV" is for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Edgeeld, South Carolina.
[37 Inivalidis living at a distance wishing to testthe puwers of this medicine can have it sent to them

by mail.____________

Notice.
Aa note of hand given by me to Leigh &

Tucket, foir $100, dated in October 1856, and-paya-ble lst ,Jan 1857, as the considerations fot- which -

wsreprcsented and I am determined to resist the
paymnt of the Note.'

.M. T. BETTIS. .
Nov. 19, ,3% 45 -

THlE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA .

EDGNFIELD DIS'fTICW'.. -

!ZVE9UItY.
)'.parte

Clitntop Ward and
Lindia Solee. -

7pHIE remaining negro, ordered to be sold in this
I case, will be offered to the highest bidder at

Edgefleld C. II., on saleday next.
Tiaxa, one fourth cash; tho rest on g' year's

credit. A SIMK[NS, c-.E.a.D.
Nov. 19 2:45

Strayed,
FjROM my wagon, between Lucius Hlail's an9.. Robi. Butler's, on Friday eventing, .the 7th
imat.,a small DARK BAY HORSE, on the Poney
ortder, black mane and tail, left eye out-no mark
except those caused by gear.
Any information concerning said Horse thnnk-

fully received. .IROBT. GURFIN.
Nov. 18 3t- 45

Notice.

'Crsinde. ilpes mk it kno4n
and settle the same. Those having demands against
him will please to render them in according to law.

GUY BROADWATER, Adm'r.
Sept 3 3m 34

Superfine Ramns and Lard!
NEW (LOUJR.BEg aEC COff.

JUST received afine Stock of the above Goods
SoIlebyPBgNy


